In 1950, 113 million people lived in South America, in 2008, 385 million, more than three times. Half of them live in poverty. In 2050, about 485 million people will be living there. Contemporary population dynamics figures on a global average show that by each birth in a rich family there are 38 in poor families. Then it's necessary to think on new social, ecological and economic systems models to analyze and synthesize their possible sustainability from two perspectives: natural and artificial, and to research on how they are possible and behave. This paper shows the process of building, with the help of first and second order cybernetics tools, a theoretical and practical framework for modeling South America using Systems Dynamics and explores questions such as: Is it possible to reduce poverty following a sustainable path? What is the kind of steady state behind the sustainability ideas? In what sense is it possible to talk of artificial sustainability? What relationship can be found between the scales of space and time of the human perspective and of the sustainability and the dynamics of the new social equilibriums? How such exploration enriches the understanding of social systems and human behavior? What contributions can be offered from such analysis and synthesis to contribute to sustainability? How can the structure and dynamics of South America helps to answer those questions? The obtained results will serve to discover possible inconsistencies and counterintuitive behaviors in traditional conceptions of poverty, development and sustainability.
Introduction
According to United Nations, in 1950 113 million people lived in South America, a number that has reached about 393 million in 2010, almost 3.5 times and half of them live in poverty. For 2050 the estimates reveals that about 483 million people will be living in that region of planet Earth (United Nations, 2009 ).
For the propose of this paper, it is of particular interest to take a closer look at longevity by population dynamics in a local open system, so let's take a look at the phases of population growth (Fernández, 2007) with the Population Dynamics graph (see Figure  1) . The graph can be characterized by four possible phases depending on historical events: • Phase I. A continuous gradual slope in population increase that corresponds to the living conditions of each period with their gradual advances and setbacks.
• Phase II. A significant population increase attributed to improved overall living conditions after a major setback to which, as a major catastrophe, some structural changes occur on the system after reaching an unstable size.
• Phase III. A continuous population growth due to advances based on the previous phase's significant structural and dynamic changes.
• Phase IV. Projects into the future the current exponential growth path towards the next setback either other unstable size o a major carrying capacity limit.
The general Malthus population law states that Population, when unchecked, increases in geometric ratio. So, the geometric (exponential) growth model was only intended as a law of nature governing unchecked population growth. Much of the rest of Malthus' essay is an exploration of those factors which check growth (Coutts, 2009) called the Malthusian Positive Checks (MPC), some kind of systemic natural suppressive forces on population increase related to every phase (See Table 1 ). As result, for example, the human population growth is on phase III and unchecked, and its longevity also growth and, of course, the local sustainability has change setting new conditions for a change on the global system steady state towards a new reference threshold.
Steady and Dynamic Equilibrium States
Equilibrium (Homeostasis) is the property of a system, either open or closed, that regulates its internal environment and tends to maintain a stable, constant condition. Steady state is a more general situation than dynamic equilibrium. If a system is in steady state, then the recently observed behavior of the system will continue into the future. In stochastic systems, the probabilities that various different states will be repeated will remain constant (Wikipedia, 2010) .
In many systems, steady state is not achieved until some time has elapsed after the system is started or initiated. This initial situation is often identified as a transient state, start-up or warm-up period. While a dynamic equilibrium occurs when two or more reversible processes occur at the same rate, and such a system can be said to be in steady state, a system that is in steady state may not necessarily be in a state of dynamic equilibrium, because some of the processes involved are not reversible (Wikipedia, 2010) .
As mentioned above, those 20+ years above the human natural 30 to 40 years steady state longevity are a powerful source of imbalances/unsustainability because affect the balances of inferior and superior space and time scales of all the life span inhabiting or shaping the biosphere of the Earth system (Included the Planet itself). Then it is necessary to think on sustainability from two perspectives: natural and artificial steady states, and to research on how they are possible and behave (see below for a discussion on natural vs. artificial).
The harsh reality is that as much you as I (and almost everybody) want to live those 20+ more years, and so the harsh reality is that we must research and propose some sort of sustainability in a new state of artificial steady state, and that is the point. There are other people, the ones that think that tribal or the so-called primitive peoples must be the reference for sustainability. They want all of us returning to live as the noble savage with their millenarian and traditional cultures as the path to return to a 'natural' balance steady state, but, are we (are you?) disposed to return to a human life longevity of about 30 to 40 years?
The relationships that exist between population growth demands on natural resources and environmental degradation are complex (Fernández, 2007) . There are two types of dynamic drivers: First, in developing countries, the resources essential to individual survival needs are in small or reduced availability and are estimated to be 20% of global resources and energy, but the large and rapidly increasing number of people, estimated at 80% of the global population, tend to overwhelm and deplete the nonrenewable resources rapidly. Second, in developing and highly developed nations, the numbers of population and population growth are small, relative to the total global population, and estimated at 20%, but have a higher standard of living consuming 80% of the global resources and energy.
The dynamic consequences of those two drivers are: First, over population footprint on non-renewable resources, which includes minerals and fossil-fuels that are present in limited supplies and are depleted by use (mostly by developed countries) and, on renewable resources, that can be used forever as long as they are not overexploited in the short term over the ecosystem services capabilities (such as by developing populations that depend on these resources for daily needs and survival). In this case even renewable resources are termed as potentially renewable. Second, over consumption footprint as the higher standard of living of population carries a higher resource and energy consumption producing an exponential depletion of resources and waste disposal with the accompanying degradation of the environment.
Even worst (See Figure 2) , the structure and dynamics of population mobility caused by Needs-to-Wants forces shows that large masses of population, rapidly transitioning from a developing to a developed state, and estimated at an approximate annual shift of 5-10% of the global population, further aggravates the resource consumption and environmental degradation figures (Fernández, 2007) Figure 2. Needs-to-Wants Migration Conceptual Model Source: (Fernández, 2007) This is a major change on the steady state threshold point and can be summarized as things are getting better and better, worse and word faster and faster considering that, simultaneously, the knowledge and technology infrastructures are getting better, more efficient and pervasive, following exponential paths.
Natural vs. Artificial Sustainability
First, let's try to understand the differences between natural and artificial. In a recent blog entry (Amit, 2008) Then the problem of natural/artificial duality is more important than thought before but not because the inherent discussion it entails but because it distract and diverts the attention out of the big problem (Amit, 2008) :
As a matter of fact all these various types of social phenomenon and organization can certainly be analyzed as profitable as or more beneficial than other, yet, none can be said as 'unnatural. In fact, whether or not they are 'natural' is totally irrelevant to such an appraisal because they all are 'natural' and none is antinatural or supernatural. The concept of duality between artificial and natural is a misnomer and is irrational which diverts the real points of contentions.
For example (Dawkins, 2001) gives a sociocybernetics clear and simple description of the natural/artificial duality implication on sustainability when an observer uses an anachronistic natural point of view:
People of goodwill […] As Figure 3 shows, it is not up until no more that 100-150 years ego than nature has its 'own' sustainability action on human population longevities and growth. Up until recently, it functioned through the conditions that caused child-birth-death, motherbirth-death, pandemics, epidemics, diseases, plagues, famine, droughts, tornados, hurricanes, and blizzards, with impetus added by human social behavior and practices of wars, slavery, and genocide that created a fertile ground for death, disease, and plagues (Fernández, 2007) .
But human intelligence advances on all fronts of knowledge created new structural and dynamic conditions for human total fertility rate decrease and longevity increase and it is possible to see the effects of a 'new' sustainability set of actions as medical and cultural methods, education and voting rights of women, migration to urban environments, concerted efforts of governments to limit population growth, increased 2,000,000,000 4,000,000,000 6,000,000,000 8,000,000,000 10,000,000,000 12,000,000,000 'Natural' Sustainability 'Natural'  'Artificial' Sustainability 'Artificial' Sustainability 'Artificial'  'Natural' Sustainability?
affluence and the influential forces of global communication, among others (Fernández, 2007) .
It is in that sense that is possible to say that we're moving from natural to artificial sustainability structures and dynamics and that it is necessarily to have new human ways of implications on solving the problems we face ahead because human population exponential growth has concomitants exponential growths in wealth, demographics, resource consumption, material depletion, waste and pollution generation, all within a resource-finite semi-closed system that we call Earth.
So let's move to South America to take a look at its structure and dynamics and to see what is happening with its population and human conditions as possible scenarios for research on poverty and artificial sustainability.
South America
South America is a region of the planet Earth with an approximated area of 17.840.000 km 2 , a 12% of the emerged Earth. From its Northern end to its Southern end there are about 7.500 km (linear) and from its Western end to its Eastern end about 5.100 km (linear). It is only connected with another continental earth emerged zone of the planet, Central America, through the lands that conform the so called Darién in the border between Colombia and Panamá, thus counting with more than 20.000 km of coasts in the Pacific and Atlantic oceans. The 12 South American countries borders plus France (French Guyana) are shown in Figure 4 .
Its topography is of extremes, because the Andes mountain range crosses from north to south throughout 7.500 km with a height average of 4.000 m, and with heights of up to 6.982 m in the Aconcagua tip. Thus, there are narrow mountainous humid forest earths to the West of the Andes forming coast with the Pacific Ocean, and immense plains of tropical forest, the Amazon and the Pampas, to the East of the Andes, until forming all the coasts with the Atlantic Ocean. This way, the terrestrial or fluvial connectivity between the West and East is practically nonexistent, and is only viable via marine or areal transportation. This geographic reality can serve as explanation of the origin and development of the locations of the main human settlements in the region as is shown in Table 2 . ** Sucre, with 250,000 inhab and in the country geographic center, is the constitutional capital, but La Paz is the government one. *** Brasilia, with 2,600,000 inhab and in the country geographic center, is the constitutional capital.
The only great terrestrial route of the continent is the Pan-American road that crosses it south to north by the mountain range of the Andes. Three great fluvial routes exist, the Amazon, Orinoco and Parana rivers that, although counting with more than 12.000 km of channels, they have not been determining factors of location of human settlements or remarkable processes of industrialization. On the other hand, Table 3 shows the data of the human population growth in the 12 South American countries and in Table 4 it is possible to observe that it has been an accelerated and significant growth in the last 55 years. Finally, Table 5 shows the population growth projections until 2050. Regarding education in South America, it is worth to review the dynamics of two indicators: the education spending as a percentage of the GDP and the percentage of illiteracy in the population. (See Table 6 and Table 7 ). The education spending increase around 35% in the nineties to remain relatively stable during the last 10 years, whereas the illiteracy was reduced 75% in the last 40 years, from 20,9% in 1970 to 5,9% in 2010. This change and stabilization of the education indicators can allow the region to advance from the actions to eliminate urgent social problems to the strategic planning and action of, for example, the education for sustainability.
Poverty and Inequality has become one of the main South American problems. It is hard to define poverty and inequality based on global benchmarking and for the purpose of this paper the use of national poverty lines (See Table 8 ) and GINI coefficients (See Table 9 ) are the two main indicators to study this systemic structure and dynamics.
There are new and innovative contemporary approaches to understand poverty like the one from Manfred Max-Neef (Max-Neef, Elizalde, & Hopenhayn, 1994) based on multiple and simultaneous poverty situations caused by the human needs/satisfactors imbalances or Amartya Sen's multi-dimensional poverty based on the capabilities approach to welfare (Sen, 1979) that is reflected on the development of the Human Development Index that is show for South America on Table 10 .
Another more recent way of measuring poverty is one related to the use of resources versus the bio capacity of a geographical region. Developed by the Global Footprint Network it is called the Ecological Wealth of Nations (EWN) and it is shown for South American countries on Tables 11 and 12. South America is an ecological, economic and social region of which we have an incomplete history of his structure and dynamics. Advances have become important and thus, for example, for a search of data in the World Bank World Development Indicators database of 2008 (The World Bank, 2008) , in the general consultation that is formed by 26 indicators, for the period 1960 to 2007 there exists an availability of 51% of the data for the 12 countries considered. The tools of first-order cybernetics (boundaries, sub-and supra-systems, circular causality, positive and negative feedback and simulation), and of the second-order cybernetics (self-reference, self-steering, self-organization, self-catalysis and autopoiesis) helps to understand in new ways the structure and dynamics of South America.
In particular, they help for modeling complex problems as poverty and artificial sustainability with tools such as System Dynamics, because they require determining and specifying boundaries, sub-and supra-systems, causality and positive or negative feedback, even though it is not clear the way to follow in order to analyze and synthesize these models in relation to second-order cybernetics; it is not clear how the evolution of an autopoietic system can breed another autopoietic system and it is not clear what type of scales are involved. However, in some way, the observer can observe or change the steady state of the observed system.
For example, as we have seen from the South America data, poverty is an autopoietic phenomenon in the region and, a first look at the regional scale, shows that the speed of change on population growth is a key factor to determine poverty on a local scale. On the other hand, education investment, a factor considered as a very important determinant for reducing poverty, seems related to it but it is not clear how and more analysis is needed in order to find the systemic internal acting mechanisms.
Observing the Human Development Indicators at regional scale one can find that it is approaching a steady state below the higher ideal and needed values and that this autopoietic situation need some sort on innovative structural changes to make it possible to pass the 0.900 threshold.
Not considered here in this paper but at task at hand within this research, is the relationship between poverty and belief, religious and cultural behaviors at local and regional scales in South America. It is possible that the innovative structural changes needed to reach higher human quality of life in the region could be related to those behaviors but more extensive and decisive research is needed.
It is possible to say that South America has been a 'natural' sustainable region of planet Earth based on its Ecological Wealth Indicators, but its fast population growth inertia aimed to last for a least another 15+ years, adding 3,500,000 inhabitants per year on average, with a Needs-to-Wants population mobility with no clear direction, speed or acceleration figures from the GINI data, make it uncertain to say what will be the situation on the near future.
Then, it is also possible to say that in the next 20 years, South America will have to change its systemic structure and dynamics from a 'natural' to an 'artificial' sustainability steady state framework based on the Ecological Wealth Indicators that shows most of the countries of the region headed towards a human footprint increase and a bio capacity decrease, even without reducing poverty.
The danger zone South America is entering based on its population and bio capacity dynamics trends, is no different of the danger zone the whole planet is in. As (Fernández, 2007) point out, 'nature' sustainability is different than human 'artificial' sustainability because nature's way of sustainability encompasses catastrophic implications to humans such as pandemics, famines, drought, and weather related disasters. Once crossed the threshold of natural steady states feedbacks, checks and balances, then the last 3,000 years are no longer benchmarks for human expectations.
Meanwhile (Fernández, 2007) government, industry and academia are busy with transformation: that's it, developing the so called sustainable processes of highperformance green economy, of getting out of poverty millions of people.
Conclusions
There is a relationship between system and subsystem dynamics direction, speed and acceleration change at different space and time scales and its related sustainability situations, not only locally but globally. New sustainable steady states depend on using not only natural but also artificial sustainability approaches. Intelligence is a key factor.
Exploring South America's system dynamics direction, speed and acceleration changes helps to understand the relationship between social, economical and ecological subsystems and enriches the sustainability science research bringing up new questions and situations, not only about the observed system but also of the internal and external observers as key actors of the possible systemic structure interventions. For example, education investment is strategic, but seems to have poor results is used alone for poverty reduction. Something is missing.
Natural-to-artificial sustainability conceptual thinking is an approach based on observer behavior observation, and makes sociocybernetics a key framework to handle the complex systemic problems of which the observer is part of the system. Human sustainability is a second order cybernetic problem and can't be solved with only first order tools. The tools exist.
Reducing poverty following a sustainable path not only will require a change on the methods poverty is defined and measured but on the way the humans live. If people want to have a longevity of 60+ year on average without affecting the bio capacity systemic steady state, multidimensional human scale development not only have to change the needs-to-wants structure and dynamics but also the way 'natural' and 'artificial' is assumed by humans. Contemporary poverty reduction is not sustainable.
Natural and artificial sustainability are based on system steady states. Artificial is understood here as a natural product of human efforts by means of human intelligence or, in other words, a human intelligence way to find new natural steady states. For the first time humans, the observers of that 'natural world', has become aware that they can change the observed system but only changing the observing system, themselves. Maybe 99% of human population isn't aware of the imminent needed change.
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